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 Question 
 

Answer  

1. Georg Friedrich Händel was born on 23 February 1685 in Halle 

(Germany) and died 14 April 1759 in London. 

Q. Two other famous composers were born in the same year as 

Handel. Who are they? 

  

2.  Handel lived in London from 1712 until his death in 1759. 

Q. Where was Messiah composed? 

  

3.  The first performance of Messiah took place on 13 April 1742. 

Advertisements requested that Ladies attend 'without Hoops' to their 

skirts and that 'Gentlemen are desired to come without their swords' 

in order to increase the capacity of the hall. Handel estimated that the 

venue could hold 600, but an extra 100 people were eventually 

crammed in.  

Q. Where did this first performance take place? 

  

4.  A famous 18th century theologian attended the premiere of Messiah in 

1742, later writing in his journal that ‘some parts were affecting but I 

doubt it has staying power.’ 

Q. Who was this theologian? 

  

5.  The first London performance of Messiah was given in March 1743 at 

Covent Garden, attended by King George the Second. 

Q. Apocryphally, what tradition began on that occasion – and why? 

  

6.  In a letter to a colleague, Handel’s librettist wrote ‘I shall show you a 

collection I gave to Handel, call’d Messiah, which I value highly, and he 

has made a fine Entertainment of it, tho’ not near so good as he might 

and ought to have done.’  

Q. What was the name of Handel’s librettist? 

  

7.  Messiah was originally scored for strings, trumpets and drums.  

Q. Which 2 instruments were the first to be added in a later revision 

  

8.  Q. To which London hospital did Handel leave a fair copy of Messiah in 

his Will? 
  

9.  In 1857 a ‘Great Handel Festival’ was held at which Messiah and other 
Handel oratorios were performed with a chorus of 2,000 singers and 
an orchestra of 500.  
 

Q. Where did the festival take place? 
 

  



   

 

 

 

WHAT TO DO NOW 

 

1. Complete your Messiah Miscellany Quiz; add your name and email address below and post it to Judy 

Newton-Davies, 3 Church End, Sandridge, St Albans AL4 9DL or email to judy@newtondavies.plus.com 

to arrive no later than Saturday 25th April.  

2. Three winners will be announced in May and prizes presented once we are able to meet again for 

rehearsals. There will be a collecting box available and if you have entered the competition, you will be 

invited retrospectively to contribute £1.00. If scores are tied, a draw/draws will determine who gets the 

prizes. 

3. The prizes are fun – and all three are Messiah related (at a pinch!) 
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EMAIL 

 
DATE 

 
 
 
 

  

 

Hope you’ve had fun with the Quiz – such a pity we haven’t been able to run it quite as intended. 

 Question 
 

Answer  

10. Q. Where can you see Handel’s personal draft score of Messiah? 
 

  

11.  There have been many editions of Messiah, several still in print. 
 

Q. Which 20th century musicologist produced an edition in which more 
instruments were added to accommodate the increasingly large choirs 
being used for performances? 
 

  

12.  Q. Which famous composer’s re-writing of Handel’s original sccore 
was premiered in Vienna in 1789? 
 

  

13.  A world-famous and much-loved contralto was invited by conductor 
Leslie Regan to sing with WPS in a performance of Messiah on 24 
March 1947. 
 

Q. Who was she? 
 

  

14.   Internationally renowned soprano Isobel Baillie was particularly 
associated with the soprano role in Messiah, which she sang with 
Watford Philharmonic Society on several occasions in the 1950s.  
 

Q. How many times in her career is she thought to have sung the role – 
over 100/ over 500/ over 1,000? 
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